
Power Product & Motorcycle Salesperson
The Honda Shop Cambridge are looking for an enthusiastic and talented salesperson to join their team in both 
motorcycle and power product sales. 

As a Honda dealership we stock the full range of Honda motorcycles and Honda power equipment. Alongside 
this, some of our branches stock Husqvarna power equipment also. Cambridge is one of these branches. We 
are looking for a salesperson with knowledge of small engines, mowers, lawn care products, pumps, and most 
of all, motorcycles. If your knowledge is lacking in some of these areas training will be provided as well as 
additional resources to get you started. 

We pride ourselves in going that extra mile to ensure our customer is completely satisfied with our services and 
products, so we are looking for someone who shares these same values. 

The successful applicant will have:

 *Sound technical knowledge of power products
 *Sound technical knowledge of all things motorcycle
 *A positive attitude and good work ethic 
 *An ability to develop and maintain good customer relationships
 *Effective time management skills 
 *Excellent communication and computer skills 
 *A full current drivers’ licence 
 *A proven track record in sales 
 *A professional approach and be well presented 
 *The ability to go the extra mile for the customer

About us: 
The Red Bikes Waikato Group has five Honda branches across the Waikato based in Hamilton, Te Awamutu, 
Cambridge, Matamata and Putaruru. We are locally owned and operated, with many years of success in the 
area. We have an incredible team which is expanding after our recent merger. The opportunities to grow, 
develop additional skills and to progress within the Red Bikes Waikato Group are endless. 

Our Cambridge branch is open on Saturdays from 9-12, the successful applicant may be expected to work 
Saturdays on a rostered basis. 

Peter Bryant (CEO) is available for confidential discussions on: 021 848 190

Please send in your CV and a cover letter for this position. If you have any questions please give us a call. 

Non-New Zealand citizens must have the correct and current work Visa to be eligible to apply for this position.

THE HONDA SHOP
Te Awamutu    Hamilton    Cambridge   Matamata    Putaruru


